The gospe3rA4=fthe good news to us concerning a Veie-On:
has been manifested" and the facts relating to that person.:
Our Christian life is our personal relation to that person
and thse facts. Now
NOW. I w.)uld like to think about that before we stud any

furthtlr. If that _is a, correct statement, and we foil,* that _i
win inflUenoe, it will guide the Thole question of our study ca_
the Scriptures, all our reacting, all otir teaching, and- our pre-actibg
These are, absolute facts. We have positive testiiomythat.can ' r
be broken down concerning a person, Christ, who has been innifea t
in the -world, an actual being. There is no

ab

oUt

There are certain important facts: about that person that. are
solute, concrete, facts, not theological theories, not 'oPeculati
not fine-spun drawn- ut imaginations.
A.G.Daniells; That is

C

They are factsit--

nderfully comforting, too, isntt

W.W.Prescott: Tee. We have given up everything else, it
have given up any idea of seeking position or money or a good time
in the worldly sense; now we want to have something positive to
rest upon thstrmirrkammitlast when we think about that. We do not want
to rest upon soeinç as an imaginrition or something as a theolo...
gioal

liTh-)ra I have turned aside fr-)ts everithing else and

given up all thasght of ple:!su.re in a worldly sense, of !raking
of guinin,?; position or influer_ce, I want something absolutely sub-

2
stantial in its place. Now, I dwell upon these thinks as absolute facts.
They are facts that have occurred to that person; they are testified_to;
we can establish them as- absolute far

not: taxi

,hough upon, that; We hems been:, inclined.- to take
But when I face the present and the future, when.
death, when I look it in the , facer end know it is Go
have: 'a certainty about this thing, a certainty that will stand by me
when I face, the last enemy, so that 1'4111 face him without
I have got to have more than a theological theory in my mind.
Our personal experience as Christians depends upon out relation
to that person and these great facts. I want to build upon that. Our
Christian experience s our Christian life, our certainty in these things,
depends upon our personal relation to that person who hae been absolutely
manifested, and to the great facts concerning that person.
In order to be very definite, have made a division of these facts,
in which I group everything else, so that I can keep this„--deal with it
net as a great thing in the air, but as something very definite. These:
great facts I have out down thus:
1. ' The Deity of. Christ. *That is my founds
2. The incarnation of the: Son of God.
3. The atoning death, of that same person..
4. The resurrection of that person.
5. The ascension of that person, as a person, into heaven.
6. The present ministry of that person in heaven as a definitei
person in a definite place, doing a definite work.
7. The coming back of that person to get me and all others who have
kept in right relation to him and these great facts.
Now I say that if we will take theie simple statements and give
ourseltes up to them, it will—it has with me changed my whole experience
in the study of the Bible, and in my way of presenting, either in writing

or in speaking the great truths of the gospel. And I want

to say 'that that has not taken me sway from the Bible, from the disautisa
emphasis to be. placed upon certain speciiaI truths.. In fact it has;
that which has helped me to. see what these things :iinan.
dIst-Ingui-st--batwaen that -sort or Eur-experi-ent's-,the
buildS up the message, that strengthens the Ines
that kind of an experience that belittles: tha,measagew.
I have I want to feel
my personal confideme.

tki faith that, hulIda,:constantly: strengthe
am not in this thing from hintiliatent at

or bet:muse my father was in

I Sal in it from a deep con-

viction, and I do not want to bed led away from that cwwf.otion.
When I am led asay from that conviction, I am ott of it. There is no

work that. I xan do that will be of any value in this mov-axents
So

hold that personal experience is a. priark..3.7 thing.. Then I _

can try to help others. Now if I am, trot positive • myaolf about it, bolts..
m I going to take any man whoSe feet are on & 51ippery foundP2tion, and
get him on solid ground.
Recently while I was gone I ha4 an experience that ra.B vrersr,
oouraging to me.

,phere cams to our camp-meeting at Portland, Oregon -

vroman with children who was a Roman t.atholio. She .ha come in Gasp..
tact with our people there through one of our bel rgers who hcsi render*
her help. that made her favorable ta listen to wha.t he

might

say, and

he invited her to come to the meeting: and she ak-444-;- and listened.
I talked on the two phases, from .the basis of personc.1 experi,nces and
,
then the message as presented. in prol2necy, .night; after niight on the bob
of Daniel. We began Tuesday e

Sabbath Morning.. wn

upon

the p' ogle for a response and that roman came rightf.i.-ward and. to*
her plac with those who reolueted. prayers iavi Giving themselke tog
God.
Afterward she want . to

k to

ILQ.

2he tikli.dp I have been

_reified. in the Cathellefaith. As a Catholic
Bible. The priest- only takes up the catechism.

em not acquainte

with the Bible and I . could.,not prove - the- things -that you have tiresente‘'.
But sines f have come onto this gro
blessing and:attar personal_ hel
think that: convioirioa
argument-:cpuld be. It was sufficient'.'to
her. Church and join this movement. It was not because
through the doctrines logically, proved everything OAS
be cause of a blessing that, came into her soul. "Now there is a -oonviotioa you and I ought to have pe3rsona3.1y to bring to others. Now. I went
to deal. with _these facts. It took me some time to get them clearly.
The gospel is the gospel OT Ova conoerning Bile Son Jesus Christ:
Rom. 1:1-3. Now- we read, yesterday that he was rani festal, the Son of
God was manifested to human eyes steinifested by taking our flesh becom
a: man. -among
placedeity e Christ as' absolutely'. thndemental,.
not lose ,may extoller through the 1)81.4' of thiss person
The incarnation of this person. Be died for our
of that person. Ile was raised from the dead.
the dead, our faith is vain, our preaohittg is vain. Ile ascended intoheaven. It was not a deeeptive vision that these men bad-. It: was an
in
actual fact. Be isaheaven, as a person row. Be is in the heavenly
sanctuary the same person with a body just es really as you and I have
a body. He is doing a definite work. Be appears before the face of
God for us as our representaiAve. Now when I think about

DER
it that way, there is something real about having a oSaviour• But
when it is a mere fitgure of the imaginution, a composite photograph
that te no strength to re,.‘
Now- he is coming 6311 tack again, as.a person.

of some

men-

6W60 06U 4,

same Jesus sal. so - comeIn like =miss
in
as ye have seen him go into, heaven. - Re is- coming back-;:or us.
my lather s house are many- Inansions if it were not so I would have
go ...and: proparetold you.; I go to prepare a place -ter- you; and
Place for you I will. come- . again and receive you untO.myself. that,
Th .t= is his'earthly name.

where I am there ye may . be

"And so shall we ever be with the

Lord." .That will be an eternal association with that person. I
rest my whole weight upon that .foundation. .And that becomes to, me. an.
- absolute fact, abeol,.itts-- reality. ,And the preaching--of: the----gospel tsnot to persuade people to agree :ffith me in-my theological vtewe. the
preaching of the gospel so far as 1 am oonoerned is to bring people in
to personal association: wi h that person with whom I have fellowship.
I find when •I deel wtth:suoh.things as this, do not get. away
from• the Spirit of 'Prophecy,' It struck me: with gra
to this paragraph one day;
*0 that I could cOmmand language- of sufficterit force to. make
impression that, I wish to make upon. my fellow-laborers.in the gospel.:
My brethren, you are handling the words of life; yousare dealing wi
minds that are capable of the highest development. Christ crucified,
Christ risen, Christ mmmiammsmats ascended into ,the heavens;, 'Christ
coming again, should so soften, gladden, and fill the mind of the
minister that he will present these truths to the peoplt1 in lore and
deep earnestness. The minister will then be lost eight of, and Jesus
will 10E, made manifest." Gospel Workers. p.1SS.

o-A. that doss not . exactly catalog ail my -'55Ven divisions, • but it
made me pretty sure that I was on the right track

W hen

I did catalog

Now to orystalliz - this thing in gaol). a 1# ay that it will be real',
personal experience ant no our reaching, our preach.ingiour reading,
that- is what I vould:likereeenot
deal withthis :now as one.enote :thee)
. ,
,
.
•.
th-et he has presented. to *seta think about.e. If. this is worthy anything::
at al it ii worth giving vert earnest attention too and if it has .
infouenoe upon your experience ieftt•i has, upon mine, it will reverse
7

•

-

-

the whole way of looking at thiage ins our teaching and. er:reaohing.
we need not say in that that it *ill take away fro*. us the spool:al lees'.
sage. for this time. There is nothing that has made the message so sew
sure to me as when I have viewed. it from this standpoint« Now let us
: take it upo ----that idea. that what we are to deal with is a facto an :.
absolute fact o and present es, real person, we', the.t our experience
depends upon our .personel .eelation to him. e It all of course is, bound
. up- in; the abatement -of _ the, Ewes:tie pa.ui "that I Oltl.y know Bine*

Bat

we have to know the way that Ile can deal with himo not sightly a name,
Christ, but feats concerning him that ill enable us to know him.
We have read Soriptues oonoerning the Christ manifested" .•tba
he was. the Son of God' in reienique sense different -from: that in ethic
we Tere said to be children of God, but in that unique sense that maies.--e
him equal with Ood. That is our foundetion of oonfidenceo that he
is able to sabe to the uttermost them that come to him. Able to save to the utteemost beeause ot his very being.. That is what gives foxae
to all that he said, all that he did is his being, and that is founded
in this i of his deity, we read. of that yeeterda.y as a revelation
bems:Af took thet peeitien as the Eon of Go&

of God, and
in a specie..? seeee.
Nee we

sOtri.totlif3

of w11, the ino,:-.n;- ti on,
for ecees ti:aa.

z-4116ti on of his re,,,..r.irestation a tile eon
1t, it a

u .,-...11 c.ha Ncene

to live- i tb.

We. oan only irelizete„ we cen only suggest, but you
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take that question of the incerna.tion of the Son, I. have been greatly
interested in going back of the time when he was manifested as a man
in the flesh, and see manifestations earlier Own manifestations*
have _found what seemed to „tie to be clearly seven at least in creature, Sy
form before he was born of a woman. I made a list of them.
called Theophanies*
Gen. 1:18. He appeared to. Abram.
33:34-30. He appeared to eacob.and wrestled. w3 th hii
,
Ex. 24:9-11.- To Mose, and: the elders.
.
Joshua 5:13-45* As captain. of the hosts. of Israel. He was the
Captain of se lvaiion then asnow. It was a question of saltation f tom their enemies. He gave theM instruction, how to gain'
the victoey then, as now.
Jude 6:11-34. To Manoah.
13:3,6,9,18-20. To Cideon.
.was with the three .taithrui mo in the fiery:funa
Dan. 3:24,25.
mace.
n• miaow Here are at leeet seven ins 3110e9 where. it eppeers from ScriptUs
that he apeeered in oreature for. and dealt direetlywith -humanity..
But the great thing that we deal with is when he_tockour flash
permariently,. bec.ause that ie the prominent thing. That is the whole
basis the pledge- of our, sea_ ese„ a Christians,, it is the' basis, of etuee-_-e
pledge of - eternal- life,--that He. has, taken our flesh,_ to keep it to vile
all eternity.:

re ha.s united himself with humanity .for an eternal.,

relation, taken humanity upon-himself for all
Now here ie the question We mist all decide. ry nature we were
born in the first Adam „ our line of descent i.s in the first Adam. ,
Our

hole choice in who thin' we shall accept that descent, that birth-,

and stay there and take the consequences of it, or whether we shall
take eeir place in the last Adam, ezee. take the coneequences.

I make

that a real de 'snit matter. oET choice. I am not condemned because
not judeed for that. When Christ took
our fl,- ah end 1.1e,-1 on tai: ()roes, he- settled that whole mtter about
Ad:.m einnede I

am

the i fret Ade.zr. and his- sin, and I am not condemned for that.
will send. another Comforther unto you, F,

"I

when he is come he will

- 8-- 4.10
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convict the world of sin, of righteousness, nd of judgment; of sin
not because they are in that Adam, but because they believed not on Rim
That is the all..inclusive 'sin, because they believe not on him. if
are condeined in the judgment, not because Adam sinned, but because.,
we reject. Christ, and persist ourselves in Adam' a sin.Now let us reed- see Scriptures, a sweep from-Genesis 3 to
.
Revelation 23, as a series of mountain pthaks of the inczkrnation
Genesis 3:15. "He shall bruise thy" head, and .thou shalt brut
his heel, el. A.R.V.I like very mich to use the personal pronoun as it
is used in the Revided version. Right from the first gospel promise
our attention is directed in a special way ro a person. This person is
the seed of a woman. That involves the inwirnation.
Gal. 4:4.- ninon the fulness of thetie came, God Bent arch
his Son, born of a woman, born under the law."
want to direot my mind to the thought :hat he was born of the
flesh, justras I am born of the flesh.
Luke 2:12..Vor there is born to you this day n the city, f
a Saviour, who is Christ .the Lord.."
Rev. 23:16.

Jesus have sent Mine angel to tes‘tify unto thaws

you these things for the churches. I em the root and the offspring of
David, the bright, the morning star. II
Matthew El

11
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The glory of God is revealed in the face of Jesus nhrist.
Luke

'For unto you is born this day- in the city o

David a Saviour, which is Christ, ths Lordww
-See how this scripture enters into the,detatle.
Gal. 4:4.: *But when the fulness of the - time was come, God .
sent forth his Son, made of a woman, 'made under the latr."
Here we'have the definite facts concerning it. Unto you

is born this day in the city 'of David a Saviourwho is Christ the
Lord. Bora, BORN of' a woman. That brings him right into- ourfamily. It is a wonderful truth, to stop and ,think about that,
that Christ, the Lord, Deity, the only begotten Son .of . God,
came right into our family.
Luke 2:11. puts a new thought into that, and. emphasizes the
greatness of

He. who was born of a woman is. Christ the Lord,

the Saviour He is the Saviour, to us.because he was born of a
'woman..

If he 'had not been born of a woman he would not be our

saviour. Be was one with . us.-..-,.He carried that_ right along in .this
way until he said.I ascend to my Father and your Father, to yourGod and my God.' If his Father is my Father, and my Father is .hie
Father, then he is my Brother.
Think of it as fact, and not as theology. Here is a man,
standing right with men, and he says, I go to. your Father and
my Father, your Father and my Father, and we know that he- came
down froin heaVen. There is a wonderful thing there, that coming
down to us froia Heaven, being born here .he became definitely related
to us.
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Rev. 22:18: "I Jesus halve sent mine angel to testify unto you
these things in the" ()bitches. I am therocit and.the offspring of,
David, and. the bright and.morning: star."
Sete the significance of the name.: he assumed. He didn
I, the Lord- of. glory, after this manifeetation to the world.'

world cant:t deal. with anything: that limit visible. After he hat:
gone bank he said.,_ I, Jesus,

Jesus.' He is still Jesus (Amens) .

Now you take that in genesis 3:15, which brings before us 'the
person in the whole. gospel, "It shall bruise thy head, and. thou
shalt bruise -his heel." Victory through suffering. • When.. the fulness
of time was_.00me,:.god Sent .forth -his-_.-Son, born of a woman, born
under the law. The definite thing, not the mere fact, but the
definite event. Unto you is born this day in Va city of David •a Saviour who is Christ the Lord. Go right to the laSt ,statement
from heaven, after be had. been manifested in the world and. gone;
back, "I Jesus." There a the. whole sweep from. Genesis to Revels. lion. In. the light of' that .sweep' we can read the -Whole Bible on
that point.
1 wanted to call your attention' to some soriptUres that we
won't take time to read,. but first we will read two _more scriptures.
Batt . 3:20: *And Jesus saith unto him,. The foxes have holes,
and the birds of the air have nests; but the Son of man bath not.
where to lay his head."
This isthu first time that the"Son of .14;3,nnis used in the New
Testant.' Bone Of the disciples used this expression in ac dres9ing
him. He only used it of himself. Of course it goes right back to
.Daniel 7, "Behold, one like the Son of ihan came with the clouds of

heaven, and came to the A intent of days, and they brought him near

509
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before him." *And there was given him dominion, and glory, and a
kingdos,""that all people, nations, and languages should serve him.
%re is the first time that the phrase is used in the. New TestamOnt
and what picture does it present to us? A homeless man of pover
Poorer than the poorest.
Rev. 14:14,: *And I looked, and.behold a white cloud, and upon
the cloud one sat like unto the Son of man, having on his head a
golden crown, and in his hand.a sharp sickle.*
•
This is the last use of that phrase in the New Testament,
an what is the picture? A glorious king, but it is the same king
with a crown on his head, coming to take his kingdom. Between that
first mention of a homeless man of,poverty, not even a place to
lay his head, worse than the birds and foxes, because they have
a place, down to the very depths of poverty, that is the first time
he calls himself the Son of Man. Fromthat we pass on until the same
Son of Man comes as the king of kings and Lord of lords. There are
several things that follow through that, and one notable thing is
that his pathway from that condition of the deepest poverty, the
humblest position, to hisbeing crowned as king, his pathway was.
by the cross. We must not forget that. I will give you some
scriptures, but we will not 4 take time to read them, showing that
he paused through the crucial experience of his life aes.the Son
of man. There is a significance there. These experiences deal
especially with the crisis of hislife. Remember that more space
id devoted in the gospels to the experiences of the last week of
Christ than to any other week of his life, and these is a significanceinthat .sot of emphasis. These experiences have to do with
the closing part of his life. '

14
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following texts were then given out)
Matt. 20:18, Matt. 26t2, John. 3Z: 4, Mask 9:31, Matt. 17:9

John 6:62, Mark 16:19 Revelation 1:12-15, Matt. 24:30 Matt. 25:31.

Those scriptures all deal with,his experiences as :theSon, of
•

Man. Why? I have said that the gospel is the good tidings con—
cerning. a person that has been manifested and known, a historical
person, and certain very striking facts about that person. Here:
are some of the Striking facts about that'persom

Our experience

depends upOn our personal relation to.that'pe_son, and to these
facts about him. I mean like this. We will studyit more, bUt I
would like to get this picture before our minds to think about as
awhole. Our personal experience depends u on our relation to
this per ,,on, and: these facts concerning this person. .Hejladthese
experiences as•the;Son of Man. We are toenter- into those exper—
iences. That is, we are to die With. him. Until we are, Aillino- to
do.that, we—wonit_get any farther.. Just. as the pathway-toiheaven.
for that Son of Man was by way of the cross, our pathway is
by way of the cross. There Is to other way, and there is one
the fundamental things about him. We have to enter into tha

•••

perience of death with him, and if we don't the rest does no
follow. Here is the cross right in the way, and if we come up to
it and try to step around it toheaven, we lose our way to heaven
right there, because we can't find any other way. And if I.try
to step around that experience of death, I rill be lost in the vil-derness of this world. That is very fundamental as. an experience.
Just toun over it.- We must enter isto his experience of
death. We must die with him. We must be raised with him. We must
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asoend with him. We must enter into hisexperience of ministry
with hi-m, and we itLust thus be ready to sit on the throne with him. .1
Those are_ facts. That is fact. And to get away from that into ;the.
of , theoreti theology is to lose our way as Christians.
Our personal experience depends upon. our relationship to those facts about that person, and in this very definite way. He was
„.-.

born of the flesh; we mast be born again. lie died; we must die
with him. He was raised; we must be raised with him. He ascended
to heaven; we naiSt ascend with him. As the high priest in the
heavenly sanctuary ministering, we must inter into that ministry
with him, as the mediator of the new covenant.
.

If - we
- don't enter

into that experience, all our ministry is very profitless.
He sits on the throne, and his word to us is, "He that overooskth
will I grant to sit with me on my throne.' Those are absolute
facts, and the question with us as Christians is, Are we entering
into those facts with him?

As absolute fact now, not as to whether

we assent to this statement as being according to the Bible. That
all has its place, but the vital question is our personal relation
to him and to those facts*

Thursdays, July 10, 10 A.M. Two

Covenants

A.G.DANIELLS:~ The subject now
sented by nrother Tait..
A.O. TAITt 3 Cor;
cfliriet to'__Oodward:

to am'a

ything as from ourseilve4 but out,...sufficienoy is, from_God;/ who
also made us sufficient ae. ministers of a new: covenant; ,tibt
;miter, but of the spirit; for the letter killeth,

the spirit

giveth life.
the
tiow, we areAnat ministers of a new covenant. Our sufficiency
is of God. We are not sufficient of ourselves. t confess, brethren,
at the outset that I do not know how to present all these things ikt
this covenant question that some of the brethren seem to think are
necessary to ktimictn.3 bring into it, but when hemakes us the min-isters of a new covenant,;. I turn to His word to find what that new
covenant is, and. it seems to be a very simple, clear, statement of
truth that any child may understand.: Turn now to Bab. 8:10::
"For this, is -the covenant that I will make with the house
Israel after those clayey saith the. Lord;

That is very plain

simple and direct: *This is the covenant that I will make." I f
He will toll us in what follows things that are plain and clear to.
us, we may understand what the w covenant is.that Odd wishes us
to be ministers of:
"After those days, saith the Lord; I will put my leave into their
mind, and on their heart also will I write themt and I will be to
them a Cod , and they shall be to me a people: and they shall not

tea-h every man his fellow-citizen, and every man his brother, saying Know the Lord: for all shall know me, from the least to the
greatest of them. For I will be meroiful to their iniquities, and.

BPF
their sins will I remember no more. That
31st chapter of Jeremiah, as we all know.
The new covenant. that we are to be ministere of placea Go
law in the heart s
in their minds and:on:thair
only learn the ten I commandments With the: Mind; but those daniliandment
will be.recetved into the affections of the heart by the power ofGod, so that we. will love to do• God's will.. God puts it there, a

that gives us power to do it.
Then He says, *I ,Will be to them a God, and they shall be to me
a people. i1 God himself comes right into the life, takee possession
of the soul,--not only puts the law into the mind, but writes -noon
the heart so that - the individual may have -the power, 'to-lead the-- divine
life, and then, for our encouragement, be tells us that He will be
merciful to our iniquities and that our sins will be remembered

330

more.
In the final. fulfillment of thi closing new covenant rala

0

when our sins are blotted out through the _mediatorial work of
Christ, in the sanctuary, no sin that we have ever =matted will
be remembered again in all the universe of God. They are blotted
out and gone, so that we do not have to stand in the presence of our
heavenly Father as oulprita, but as men and women that have been
redeemed through the blood of Christ , and that are in harmony with
His great law, and have that law in our hearts and are sons and.
daughters of God,
I Szxwmt understand that is the new covenant-. This new covenant, as we learn_ from the 3d chapter of Galatians, the 15th to the •
17th verses, was given to Abraham 400 years before we came to Sinai;

',5141
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And we know, of course, if we study the question further - than we _
will -tale-time to study it this morning, that the new covenant
,
in through tcae aesurance:of Christ .-rient at-, the 'beginning,
••
'

• - .

This- new covenant that was given. to Abrahath,---We find the
flr3t mention of that in ofariflectioli, with -Abraham in the 15th of
ale arta -the 113th ve.rse, whore he promises that He. will Irake aoaveni:
nt with him: "In that day Jehovah trade a covenant with Abram, say ,.ing* ',into thy seed have I given this land, trewxtits

There is where

he begins to talk abovt the 'promise to the seed that the Apostle
Paul co•- ents upon in his scripture. But the 17th chapter of Genesis
gives ter.)re in detail this story of th'S covenant, and we -.Till

just

.•

gather -from this a few" ttouphte..
•
of Gen.- 17'
The first, 21 veree,sA especially are given up to this oovenant
question. In the 7th verse it says: *I will establish my oaven.ant
between me and thee and. thy seed after thee.* That is the covenant
with Abraham through Christ, He said., /Not unto seeds, as of' many
az but as of one, and that is Christ.
In this same verse he spez-lks of it as an everlasting covenant.
"Alia I will 'establish my oovenant between me and thee and thy- semi
•

after thee throughout their generations for an everlastinkT coven.at,. to be 'a. #3 God -unto thee and to thy seed after thes,*.
Don't you se- how the covenant --given to Abraham hero Is
in the new covenant that we have ret.....d about in the 8th ohapter- of
HoLT ,4 8?

V111 be to themo,d, and they shall be to me a pee-

All through these first 21 verses he is speaking about the
promise to the sP.-,ed..
A.wain in the 13th verse he speaks of this covenant as being an
••7

everlsting r.1:) varla,at, and then in the 19th veroe,--*T will eata.bIish

.

my covenant as with him (that is, Isaac) for an everlasting covenant for his seed after hisi.e viMy covenant will I establish with
Isaac. ,.Over and over again we have references showing haw God was
continually oalling up -Ms covenant all through the iteraelitish
wanclexings, and referring to the covenant he had made with Abr,..harg,
and. with Isaac and with Jacob,-this Jeonderful covenant that
grives us the law of God in oar hearts through the power of God. and
of Cnrist.
We have the old covenant spoken of in thei 13th of Exodus, verses.

"Now the.

I if he will obey my voice indeed, and keep my

covenant, then ye shall he mine own possession from among- all peoples:
for all the., earth is mine: and .ye

be' unto ne a 103r:dor - of..

priests, and a holy nation. These are the words Which thou. shalt
speak unto the children - of Terael.' And Yo,e0s - came .arvt.oalled for the
elders' of the•-people, and .set before the all ',these ;th...w0dp'
Jehovah commencled hi. t, And afl. the 'people. answered together -„' 'and .
said, All that Jehovah heath spoken we will do.*
No man has any right •to make any such promise as that., because
there is no Man in hie own strength that: can keep the law•of
and do all these things. The onlY way that can be done is for the
Christ himself to.00me into the life and _tale:, possession of the
and live the life of Gad and keep the law of Cod in
the individual by is divine power.

But

they said,. *All that Jehovah

bath spoken we will do."
In the presence of great, Overpowertng influences we know from
our own experience that we are led to-make great resolutic.Ins. We
will form strong resolutions,

and

we will. say that -N

/0 so and

so; that never again will, I do this wrong thing that I have done. And
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at that partioular.. moment we thought we could carry them out; but
tile first thing we knew we slid right back into the same place we
were in before,. and found ourselves aolne those thing's that we
were doing before, bemuse we have endertaken to do that in the
strength of some great, resolution ler- of a powerful will... That we
need the will of Christ himself in/cur - lives, living these* things
out for its. We cannot do it ourselves.
The old covenant, as we fine in Tett 24:7, 8, was ratified. ani
the -Eteee promise was repeated. ItHe took the beek of the co-venant,
and read in the eeedieeoe of the people; ii they zeid, All that
Jehovah hath spoken will we do, and be obedient. And. Moses too the
end sprinkled, it on the people, end said, Ilehold the blood
of the coversaat, which Jehovah hath made et,

coneeraing al'

these word,"
It has been the

araoter1.stio

of hunity all the eery through

his cattrseof 'sin to try to save hi.aealf. We do not like to give.
up to the idea that we can not do anything good. We do not like to
yield to the inevitable on that point. Huntanity from the beginning
all the way through heel continued to make the effort to save htmealf.
And there were Israelites, or people belonging to the _Israelitish.
. nation, who were not Israelites, .mite were doing, that all through'
their career 3.111 endertakin4 and proeising to do tl*ins-e. that they
were absolutely unabl2 to do.

This Old Covenant was ratified by the blood of th
animals,-. ate the people said-s - *To- will do that.- Tie - will::-:o
But as we study the questiOn in the Bible we find but very little:
made' of that old oovenant,ii comparison iiith what is said Of 'the-:
new covenant: ;that was given to Ord.. Let, us turn to. the th
chapter of Galatians and read verses- 15 to 3.8: iReading)_
*Brethren I speak after •the manner of men; Though it
be but a manta covenant, yet if it be confirmed, no man disannulk th
or addeth vthereto. NoW to Abraham and his seed were the promises
made. He saith not, And to seeds, as of manir; but as- of one, And to
thy seed, which it, Chriet.: And this I say, that the aavenant th at
wa.s confirmed 'before of God in Christ, the law, which was four . hun- •
dyed and thirty years after, cannot disannul, that it should make
the promise of none effeot. For if the inheritance be: of the law it is no more of promise; but God gave . it to Abraham
by promise.*
Now POI goes right back to the Abrahamiacovenant,,.
and the Abrahamio promises to find the salvation promised to the
seed through Christ. It seems to me tha t that makes.it very
plain and clear.
Now there ts a point or two I would, like to can your
attention to concerning this Abrahamio Covenant, in Genesis
26:5. "Because that Abraham obeyed my voice, an? kept my charge,
my commandments my statutes, and my

- Then Abraham had

kept Godts law. He had this specification of the new covenant
because he vms

7

hie to keep God's law.

Then here in the 3rd chapter of Galatians verses 6.14
there is a further statement in regard to this arrangement with
Abrahamf''.'Even as Alaratham believed God, and it .was accounted to him
for, righteousness.... Know ye therepre that they which_ are of faith,
the same are the children of Abraham. And the scripture, foreseeing
that God would justify the heathen through faith, preached.. before_
the gospel unto Abraham, saying, In these shall a 11 nations be
blessed. So then they which be of faith axe blessed. with
faithful Abraham. For as. many as are of the works of
the law are under the curse: for it is written, Cursed is every one
that oontinUeth not in all things which are written in the book
the law to do them. But that no man is justified by the law in
the sight of God., it is evident: for, The lust shall live by faith. And the law is not of faith; but The man that doeth them shall
live in them. ehrist path redeemed us from the ouree'-of the law,
being made a ,curse for us. for it is written, Cursed, is every
one that 'hangeth on a tree: That the blessing of Abraham might come
on the Gentiles through Jesus Christ; that ire might receive the prom..
ise of the Spirit through faith.*
These scriptures very.

o,7rry us back to that

Abrahsmio covenant through the seed, which was Christ. And he
says that the law which was given 430 years after does not disannul
the promises that were given before..

The cowenant..,9f works, or the Old Covenant which the people
promised they would, obey, was ratified by the blood of animals;
Joe*, too ms, * en we readh- that point in the -historyarid, it has; been trus,,every .aln the entry', into the Werld.:eir
that: *evil men and aiduOists . havi*been, waxing worse and Warite-race has been going,down.-so that-,pod has to ohange his
*hanging
meet theliconditions, of man_ from time to time..
plan,at,
had to be amplified. and drawn oUt into more seremony in order to attract the people and to meet the needs down in Moses time; and
so God ives them a covenant. Be ratifies that covenant.by
the blood of animals that through the death of these animals
they might look forward . to the death, of Christ. Moses did. it„
Joshua did it, Abraham did it, others did. it. They looked
forward through the blood of these animals to the One who: would
ratify the true . covenant the new covenant under whio'h 14e
Zn those'
himself came, and of which we are the ministers- at present
might- have rooked forward and got a vision of the gross, but they did not catch that vision. They simply saw ceremonials.
They were,looking to some work that they could do. . They would.
offer the blood of an animal;
alatixilacsaxamsertastrauestx

They look-:d upon the ark of the

covenant as a sort of mascot that would bring them out of
difficulties, and bring victory to them. But God had to keep
leldire them continually to show then that it was by their
works but by his promises that he would plant his law in their
1arts., that they would be able to stand,

REIM

The new covenant is a covenant of faith.' We have seen bow in.
the first-part of Galatians third chapter that Abraham- received
rightecuaness of Christ by -faith, and then the 21 and. aa vexse* say that the scripture shut- 1. all things under sin that the
promises of faith in Jesus Christ might be gi ven to them that
believe. Now we must, believe in the Christ We must haie him, c
into our lives' as the living personal Christ that he is if we
are to obey the terms of the new covenant.
Three of the Evangelists--Matthew, Mark, Luke, mention the
ratification of the new covenant. We will read only in Matthew
(26th chapter, 28th verse.) "For this is my blood of the new
teatament (oovensnt--R.V.), which is shed far many for the
remission of sins." I like the word, *covenant" used in the
Revised Version better, The Master is saying to them and to
us that all thr

the old. dispensation they have been looking

forward to the Lamb of God that should. be slain for the sins
of the world. They have been looting forward through':,
sacrifices of animals to, the great Sear if toe. *You have seen ow
that old, covenant was ratified by the llood of bulls and goats,
he says, *but now is come the supreme moment when the now
covenant is to be ratified by the precious blood of the Lord

Jesus Christ himslf." ,And so in the room there with his
disciples he gives then the cup ltd says,. "This is my blood of the
covenant, which is poured out for you." "That back yonder
was typical. It bad its place, but now the supreme
:-acrifice is about to be made and that which was typified by these
sacrifices back there is about to become the reality, and the new

covenant is now about ria, be:ratified in. My own blood..*

-- i like to- read the references the Apoittle Pau3.- make. to this
the 11th chapter of First Coi,inthi

that which also I-

vs, 23. 25

_

-

_II I teceived of the I.ord".

unto Your That the Lord.resus

same night in whit*. he was betiayed. took bread: And when

had

given thanks, he brake it, and said, Take; eat: this -iormy body,.
which is broken for you: this 6 in remembrahce of me. 6 *This
cup is the new covenant in

ny .blodd

The Lord Jesus Christ

poured out his life completely „for us in the ratification:of
the new covenant in order, to make it possible for ussasixfes
mtkasastaxits. the Father s love that had been taken away from
us1)y sin, to be brought. back into our lives again, not only
inscribed on Our minds but enshrined in our hearts by the power of
'aim precious blood of the wdAderful, Christ our Saviour.
Now the- keeping.'of the law is vital-in both 'covenants.,
Let us turn to the 4th chapter of Deuteronomy,.:the 13th verse.
(I believe, brethren, that we sometimest• in the. plaoe of pre..
seating the real vital thing - in this Covenant.—in. order to
get
meet same objector we sometimes fail to giant the beautiful power
there is in this teaching.) *And he deolared unto you his own
covenant, which he commanded you to perform, even ten commandments;
and he wrote them upon two tables of stone. Vow there is a
covenant commanded. There is a covenant

are to perform. It -

is found in the ten commandments, and it is written upon two
tables of stone. So there is no evading the question as to just new
what that retrs to. Now the object of theAcovenant is that that
law which *as engraven upon two tables of stone shall be engraven

upon our hearts. .:That was what the people promised in the old
dispensation they would do; but God promised it. in the new cove
that he ,woul
obey--which

a
- t *blob they were not---abler-3
impossible for them to worlt-Out
i.
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A 0 TAIT: So we find the ark called the ark of the covenant
in numeroue paleages. Numbers 10L33 and 1 Kings 8:21 are two
passages. And the whole process, all the way through, 'from
whichever angle you study it, shows the supreme importance of the
law of God, that the law of God is to be brought back into the'
souls and minds of men. But man of himself, could not do those
things. God taught that to ancient. Israel. Read that text in Zechariah, a familiar one, the seventh chapter and the twelfth verse:
*Yea, they made their hearts as en adamant stone, lest they should
hear the law, andthe words which the Lord of hosts bath sent in his
spirit by the former'prophets: therefore came a-great wrath from
the Lord of hosts.." Now the individual eho will heeler the law by
the spirit of Cod as Cod sends it by the form of a prophet, gets
a Christ in connection with that law, and will get a power with
it that will enable him to observe that law, because it will be
enshrined in his heart. But "they made their hearts as an adamant
stone* lest the -law would come into their> lives. Then we have
that familiar test in the seventeenth of Jeremiah, where the
heart is deceitful above all things and so desperately wicked that
man of himself cannot know it. And then tle one in the thirteenth
of Jezemiah and the twenty-third verse where he tells us that the
leapord cannot change his spot: nor the Ethiopian his skin, no more
' can men who are devoted to sin change their lives or , their characters, end so those rho try to whinge their own lives are trying
to work as those men did under the old covenant back there. They
saw Jehovah there upon the mounte in, and they felt as though they
had power to make that promise, but even while the cloud of glory
was still hovering over the mount, they went away and committed'
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that terrible sin of making the golden calf. So we see the futility,
Of trying .to do these thtngs without Christ
Now we will not have time to stody as we might- study, but I
wieh to suggest in connection with this study of the new covenant,
especially the eighth to the twelfth chapters of Hebrews. It
tells .the story there ), and I wish to get a Tview of those points
brought out.

of
In the first verse of the eighth chapter he says thatt\the

- things we are saying the chief point is this, significance or
doctrine of the priesthood.. Then he brings in t'n.e*question of
what the new covenant is quoting_from the thirty—first of Jeremia
saying that the covenant is established upon better promises, and
finding fault with them he said., Behold the days eoie, saith the -Lord, that I will make a new covenant with the house of. Israel and
the house- of Judah. Then in the ninth ahapter he speaks of the
ark of the covenant, and brings in many important points there
with which swe are familiar. And the twelfth verse, *Nor yet
through the blood of goats and calves, but through his own blood),
entered in once for all, into the holy place, having obtained eternal
redemption. For if the blood of goats and bulls, and the ashes of
a heifer sprinkling theta that have been defiled, sanctify unto the
cleanness of the flesh: how much more shall the blood of Christ,
who through the eternal Spirit offered himself without blemish unto
God, cleanse your eonseience from dead works to serve the living
God.* It is the blood of Christ that will eleanse our conscience
from dead works, to serve the living God, and for this cause he
is the mediaGor of a new covenant, that a death having taken place
for the redeaption of transgressions that were under the first

covenant, they that have been called. may receive the promise of
the eternal inheritande _Now__ enters into: late
Of .

shows how the one of which, we 'are to receive is_
the promise of the blood of the Christ hikself.

and,

Tenth chapter r

or ttte.. law having a shadow of

to come, not the very image of the , thinge
sacrifices year by year, which they offer continually, make perfect
them that draw night. Else would, they not have ceased, to be
offered? because the worshippers, having been once cleansed,. would
have had no more oonsciousness of sins.* I like to hang upon that
verse.

When we are ,cleansed through the blood. of Christ, the

consciousness of sin dies- out, the consciousness of the power of
the divine life comes in to take its place, and we are looking
forward into the great life of power that comes through our Lord.
Jesus Christ himself. Now he says, "But in those sacrifices there
is a remembrance made of sins year by year. For it is impossible
teat the blood of bulls. and goats should take away sins." Some
of those people trusted in it and the whole heathen world got into
the habit of offering sacrifice in order that they might deliver
themselves from their difficulties and the Israel who kept under
the old covenant followed that same view. *Wherefore when he cometh
into the world he saith." Now he quotes from the fortieth Psalm,
and I would like to turn and read that, because there is a little
more in the. Psalm than there is here.
*Sacrifice and offering thou haat no delight in; mine ears
haat thou opened.: burnt-offering and sin-offering halt thou not
required. Then said I, Lo, I am come; in the roll of the book
it is written of me: I delight to do thy will, Cr my God; yea, thy
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law is within my 'heart. I have procl aimed glad. tiding
eouness in the gieat assembly.
Now let us get the picture there.,. Mankind ha
to do things through his own power,, and by his, own strength
.•,

•

try to keep the law by worir*ng.along_.through it, and making
failure of it, with only a man here. and there- catching a vision
of its meaning, like Abraham and Moses, who looked forward to
him who is to come., Now here comes a supreme moment when he
fulfills this promise, and when he comes, he sayp In the roll
of the book it is written of me, I delight to do thy will, 0
my God, yea thy law is within my heart. Mankind could not

keep , the law by himself; God sends his 8011 to this earth with
His law enshrined in his heart, and then sends that Son. into our
lives with his Father's law in his own heart, that he .may live
through us the life that we ca.nnot possibly live ourselves,
How beautifully and wonderfully this is stated in the twentieth
verse of Revelation.' three, ',Behold. I stand at the door and kite
knock: if any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in
to him, and. will sup with him, . and he with. me * I like to think
of that scripture: and .these that we have read, .in this- light, :.that
when Christ comes into our lives, that he. brings in his own heart
his father's law, and he brings with him the power that we may
live that law and do the, life . that Jesus Christ himself lited.
Humanity is not equal to the occasion, it requires divine power._.
A G DANIELLS: The nexttopio will be The 1260 Years of Laniel
presented by

Be

other Prenier.,

[Brother Prenier presented the chart and read the outline
that follows]

al.
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F,'RE7IER, on the 1360 DAYS.'
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I Not:1d like to read Several quotations from °Great controversy." The first - is --froseliages 54* -the . second paragraph
*In the sixth century: the papacy hadsbecome firetly,establishe
Its pm seat -of power was fixed in the- imperial city, and the bishop's: of Rome was declared to be the head over the entire Church. Pagano-.
•
ism had given place to the papacy. The dragon had given to the beast
*Xisxpeererxamd-gxeeevaxtkext.tex2 'his power, and. his - seat, and great
authority.' • And mw began the 1260 years of papal oppression' foretold in the prophecies of 'Daniel and. the Revelation,*
•- Page 551- "The:accession of the omm: Church to.-power marked thebeginning of the Dark Ages."
Here you - see the thought of power, spiritual povv-er,

lays'

tem, not. necessarily.monarchical, but a spiritual system and a persec...uting power.
Page 266; third paragraph: *The periods here me-ntiene

forty

and two months,' and, la thousand two hundred, and threescore days'--.
are the same, .alike representing the time in -Which tho church. of
Christ was to suffer oppression from Rome. The 1360 years ef.papal
supremacy began with ithe establishment of the papacy- inA-.D..538.,,
and- eould therefore terminate in 1798.*
lrourth paragraph: *The pereeeution of the church did not continue throughout tthe entire period of the 1280 years. God in mercy
to his people cut short the-time of their fiery trial. I foretell_

ing the 'great tribulation' to b3 fall the church, the Saviour said,
'Except those days should be shoeteed," and se- on.
Page 506:

("End of third . line)

44 Th take 1260 years of papal

peeseoution, concerning which he had promieed that the tribulation

BPF
should be shortened—he thus mentioned certain events to precede
his coming, and fixed, the time when the first of these should be witnessed:ft and so
*The 1260 days, or, year terminated in 1798: A quarter of a
century earlier, persecution had almost wholly ceased,p. Between
these two dates, acoordin,g to the setts of Chrest, the ow
darkened.. On the 19th of May, 1780,2saxismat

=too
axksittig

isfxiths this prophecy wait fulfilled.*
And right on that, point, if I had time, I would likg to give
you a lot of my research on that question, answering that theory of
the burnt leaves and forest fire theory. She says it was an *unaccountable d.arkense.*
Again: *It was not caused. bly clouds, or the thickness of the
atmosphere, for in some localities where the darkness extended, the
sky was so clear-that the stars could be seen.*
B. C. LACEY: That extract is omitted in the new editio# o
*Great Controversy.*
B.S.PRENIER: Turn to page 386:: But at the time of the end,
says the prophet, a Many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be
increased.' 11.
"This period ended in 1798," she says; then farther down, "But
since 3.798 the book of Daniel has. been unsealed,- knowledge of the
prophecies has increased, and many have proclaimed the solemn message
of the Judgment near..* This, then, fixes the end of the period as
1798, the beginning of the time of the end, when the book. of Daniel
was unsealed.
Page 4390 second paragraph: *The forty and two months are the
same as the 'time and times and the dividing of time,' three years and.
a half, or 1260 days, of Daniel 7,--the time during which the papal
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power was to oppress Godes people. This period, as stated in preceding chapters, began with the establishment of the papacy, A.
538, and terminated in 1798-.W. W. PRNSCOTTr You understand that there was no papacy before-.
538 and no papacy since

raw

No,.: we understand that temporal power -was tempora

taken. from the papacy in 1798..
W. W. PRESCOTT: Wag it?
13.S.PRENIER: I believe we can understand that better as wego on in this study.
Professor Prenier then introduces the tiSouth Lancaster Academy
Bible Notesn on wt ime Prophecies, from which he quotes largely.
See next page:

••Ip,

TIME P.M. SESSION
•R PALWR: It seems to me that -we should not leame the_.::
subject matter of the eleventh of. Daniel as it is, but that there
should be further presentatiQn of it WW1 tiste has been g
to the consideration of the new view, and very little time to the
presentation of the view that has generally been held- among us.
I mpve that a committee of three: made use of Professor Wilkinson;
Professor Sorenson and Professor Longacre, be appointed to arrange
for the further presentation of the old view, and that they
be given such time as they may require in the forenoon of next
tionday to present the results of theirstudy.
(This motion wss seconded]
W W PRESCOTT: I would like to suggest along with it, that
if the brethren can &leo do so, that they give attention to the
propositions of Brother Wilcox.
A G DANIELLS: You mean to that list of statements?
W W PRESCOTT: Yes.
A G DANIELLS: That could be &alluded. Did you think best
to lisit that presentation?
E R PALMER:
W-VisPREE4844i I did not have that in mind, but rather that
a definite time should be set apart, as much as is neoessary.
['The motion was carried]
A C DSNIELLS: The meetins nos is to consider the study given
this morning. I would like to ask Professor Prescott if he would
state to us the diffesenoe or the changes of the meaning he
attaches to the Saviour as Lord, Son, Christ, and Jesus, that is,
those different names. I have observed that he places emphasis

upon the use of these names in different places like in Revelation
where the Saviour said .L.: am Jesus, -and than in'-other
seemed -to me that

we could have a etaterawat right through broughb

together, it would. help us to understand it better, and we could..get.`
in the'rems
W w PRESCOTTt Perhaps wi earl ao this best by reading some
scriptUres. In acts 2:361 after referring to what David said
concerning him in the 31st verse, that Christ did not see COZZIAg-k'tion, he says: "Let all the house of Israel therefore know as3uredly, that God bath made him both Lord and Christ, this Jesus
whom ye crucified. "
The Qhrist, the Messiah. He was talking about the anointed o
The Revised Version often introduces the definite article as you
see. "The resurrection of the Messiah."
Thirty-second verse: "This Jesus -did God raise up, whereof
we all are witnesses. " Back in the 22nd- verse ha spoke of him
as Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God unto you,in He has
told of his crucifixion now, and he applies what David said,
this Jesus of Nazareth, this man„ did God raise up, "Whereof we
all are witnesses. Being therefore by the right hand. of God exalted,
and having received of the Father the promise of the froly Spirit, he
bath poured forth this, which ye see and hear.. For David ascended
not into the heavens: but he saith himself, The Lord said unto my
Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, Till -I make thine enemies the
footstool of thy feet. Let all the house of Isreal therefore know
assured/y, that God bath made him both Lord and Christ, this
Jesus show ye crucified."
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They crucified Jesus the max of ,Nazareth. God it raising hi
up made hire both Lord an& _Chris.:..:._ He brought testithon
fact. Therefore when the e.postles'went gut to preac4,,
those .two phases. Acts 5:42:*And every tidy,.'t3t_ the templ&and;at
.

.

home, they ceased not to teach, and to preach Jeei,* the Christ.
That it one phase. S -Cor. 4:4:11 i:1, i/how the god of: thie.,,World
bath blinded the minds of the unbelieving, that the, light cif the.
gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the image of God, should not
dawn upon them. For we preach not ourselves, but Christ "resits as
Lord, and ourselves as your servant: for Jesus' sake.* TIxere
ar:.,.1 the two phases. "He hath made this Jesus," this man 0
Nazareth, the evente concerning him, what God. did for that man
Jesus of Nazareth has made bird both Lord and Christ. If he hact ,?_.
remained in the tomb he woula not have been the Messiah spoken, of
in the prophecy, nor Lord, but now, as Peter says to Cornelius,
FR is Lord oral'. Does that suggest any answer to wha

!want?

A G DANIELLS t Hardly. David called him Lord.
Lord before he came. He was Son before he came.' But hie was not
Christ? Or was he iihrist and Jesus before he came. Theeke were thcee
terms uoed of him. Was he called by those names? What do\ they
si gni f y?
rH W PP,FSCC,,TT: 'Take "Jesus."' -"Jesus*. Emphasizes his -name -ae
a men. This Jeaus of Nazareth, a man. -*There is one mediator be'tee:.,n God and man, the man Christ Jesus.* Both terms are used
here, beoauie he is proved to be the Messiah. The name itself,
*They ehall call his name Jesus, for he shall save his people' from
their eine:"• I think I au Bested- that that name Jesus, in Greek,
is, just the same as Joshua, so we have it in Hebrews 4.

Nn* tho.

Yaw 4•110.
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Is the Greek form of-the-opntraot Hebrew yihosea,_ but that letter.
is in_=our . *English. _tItetoliSort4:__*,esee___Romatitze-It
is the same as what we have-4n the :Pealms Jah, which 10-0-contract/i
for Jehovah; so when you get the siard.all'. together=„
....t.t IS Jehovah,
osea, which is briefly Jehovakt -salvation.
FA WILCOX: When the birth,waS pronounced, °They shall Call,
his name Jesus, for he shall save his people from their sins," is
there any of that meaning in the original meaning of the word?
W pPES.COTT; That is what I was just giving. Jehovah,
saviour.
C SLONG.V,TF,: Was he recognized as Christ before he was.
baptized and anointed?
W PRESCOTT: We read that Moses esteemed the reproaches of
Christ of greater riches than the riches of Egypt. I confess I
. don't: know how to. use that unless it is used of that person who Is:
.
now anointed. and..became, -the, .Messiskt•04.
C WILCOX.: I have been. told that it comes.in the, .Pealms,
in the original, the • "anointed One."
• Ti W PRESCOTT: Yes. You take it in the second

and. in,

LII-.1niel 9.
F

Sometimes it is said that Moses was saied

thr ough

faith in the SELviOlir to come. Was he not saved by a present Sa.vious there with him, just the same _.as we are saved?
w '4V P RES CO T T : I think so. AM yet there had not been - the
same av,tnifestations .of that person, - and. the same fulness of - the
revelation of the gospel as we have now.
A C ANITLLS:

I

don't know as you quite get it. What is - the.

- difference between Jesus and Christ in the meaning of those two

3?

words. Why should you place emphasis upon the scripture which
-says, -I am- Jeaus. Why not I -am Christ? :
fit W DRESCOTT: When the word Jeius is used. that way, it
brings up and emphasizes-the huraan side of that person.
C DANIELLS: That is: whatI wanted to get at.
.
III PRESCOTT: When Christ is used it represents the anoint—
ing of that perscin as the .lessiah. Sometimes you see the words
Christ Jesus, and sometitaes Jesus Christ. While I would.&t
pi pare to demonstrate it inevery case, yet I think when the t.o
words are used tl'e word use, first is the more emphasized one in
that c:onn--:ction.
F
1X12 TIL7OX: It would ind c to thc human and the divine in him
' W PRESCOTT: That would indicate that man of Nazareth, who
by his anointing and hi5 resurrection is the Yessie,h.
*If C WILCOX:

There are some that render Jesus "The Anointed.*

TT PRESCOTT: We have ,.in Luke the second. chapter
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DANIELL'S; The,Jews always speak of Him as the Messiah, don't
they?
' PRESCOTT: Tee. In he second chapter- of Luke, verses 25-28*.
vex reads--"And, behold, there was a man in Jerusalem, whose name was
Simeon; and the same man was just ,and delimit, waiting for:. the- oon
solation of Israel: and the Holy Ghost was upon him. And it was
revealed unto him- by the Holy Ghost, that he should not see death,
before he had seen the Lord's Christ? or the Lord's anointed. As you
know, that was used by Kings, priests, and persons in various offices.
So /sash said, The. Spirit of the Lord is upon le, and Jesus went
into the synagogue and read that text and said. This Day is this
Scripture fulfilled, in Your ears.
The next reference I want to read is John 1:40-41.
and
which
"One o the two wIts heard John speaktmfollowed hitt, was Andrew, Simon Peter's. brother. He first findeth his own brother •
Simon, and saith unto him, We have found the Messias, which is
being interpreted, the Christ.*
.
rANIIMLS: I gather from your use of it, you take the Son,
and sonship more to express the Deity of Christ,. and Jesus to express
the human side, and Christ to express his office.
PM:SCOTT. Yes. Now, see how this is. brought out in the Scripture. In the first of Hebrews, the first name mentioned is the Son.
That whole first chapter is to show the deity of. the Son. In the
second chapter you do not have it mentioned at all, but you have
the name Jesus. He is not called Lord, or God, but Jesus. That
is set forth
fits exactly what You said. As the Son of Godhls deity/ limn:tarts
antx As the son of Man, his humanity is set forth. He is the
perfect man, and at the same time the perfect God.
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CAV/NFSS:, I am glad for the distinction, for I recently had.
letter from a sister who was troubled about the preexistenct of
Jesus. ft She said- the Bible talks about the Son of God before
the inciLina4on, but, she couldn't understand that of Jesus. So
decided the trouble was over the names. .That He did preexist not as.:
Jesus, but as - the .Son of
- LACEY: /en' t -Oichael -his: prehuman name,
. ' is,
want to ask a question. . The ,Sien' eternal. YoUt

:G.B.THOMPSONI
argue from that his deity and eternal existence, le know there are.
three persons e in the Godhead, and Paul speaks about the eternal
Spirit. What .about the eternal existende of the third person?
PRESCOTT::- It is plainly said there,: isn't it? YOU wouldn't
pleas a beginning to the .spirit. . They are eternal. God, and the
Spirit.
DANIMS: Another thing I thought we might spend a minute. on.,
It is really 'a quiz, but yet it has to do with this line. It
. our use of the name of God and His Son in. our preaching and. con,,
versation - and all. I have thought of it a great many time Anxi

I have wondered if. there was a.way of a more reverent useof these ,
names. Now sometimes I hear , our own speakers- speak of Odd Altighty_.
' That always grates on me. It is a kind of shook to me. Of :course
He is God,, and he is it Almighty, but as I have thought of it, it
•
seemed to me that there is a note of irreverence about it.
BOLLUAN: Isn't it more in the manner in which to it is said?
DANIELLS: Yes. It seems to me that we might speak of the
Almighty God, or the Almighty. One, the Omnipotent One. Then too,
I have heard some preachers use the two names Jesus Christ so often
and flippantly,--or if I shouldn't use that word, carelessly, in

OLR
a talk.

I. don't like to combine the two. I know they are in the

Bible, but we are such careless people that- I think - as a body of
ministers and teachers, we - might :give a little study to the.
reverent use _of the names of the Deity
C.WILCOX; I. read. ,. ►ot.-longiagO a Catholic writer who spoke of
the irreverence

Protestant a; in: speaking of

Catholic way is *Our Lords.DANIELS: You cannot help noticing that in thei literature: Of
course they' have the forint but isn't it right for us to have the form
and the Spirit both? And having the spirit, of .revrence„ to express that spirit by the use of language? So I believe that somehow
we ought to sound a note on that, either through our papers or
1,n some of our institutes or somewhere, and with the reverence we
do feel for God, manifest and. express that reverence in the use
of the names and the manner, the tone of voice and. all„ in ". which
we use them. I think •ii would be a proper, thing when we, are .speaking :
to a crowd o people and use- the. name ,of 00d,- Christ,.
give it a .bit of: expression. that would convey-

esutv

a sense

reverence for . the One whose name we use.
ANDERSON: What would:you think of using Ifyou.* instead of
*thou" in prayer?
DANIELLS: I have - heard brethren use it, but I incline very
strongly to the sacred form.
WAKENAM: There is, somewhere in the Spirit of Prophecy, a
place where that expression, "God Almighty', is expreeely forbidden, and we are almonished not to use it.
VOICES: It is in Early Writings.

DANIFILS: It doesn't sound a bit like profanity with the
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right expression and inflectiono to speak of the Almighty God.
Well, I don't know that I need to say more, but I have been impressed with the studies Brother Prescott has given, aneW., with the
difference of meaning of the names= of the Deity, - and thought
like to have a little, emphasis put on that and then. suggestion With
reference to greater reverence

_use of • these names in preach

and in prayer, and in our talk as well.
FIELD:-.. I offer this suggestiont T have made it -a rule for,
myself in prayer, that I would try to follow the example of the
Saviour in the Lordi s prayer and say *Our rath.er*. I- teach my
students reverence in the use of the names of God.
WAXMAN: Here is the statement I had in mind. It is in
EARLY WRITINGS page 122, the paragraph entitled sIrreverenoe*.
"I saw that Godis holy name should be used with. reverence and
awe. The words *GO Almighty* are coupled together and used in
a careless, ...thoughtless manner displeasing to Him. Said the
angel, couple, them not together, for fearful is His name.*- A
direct statement from the angel of . God that they should not be
c oupled together.
DANIELLS: Now the teachers can do a great deal in bringing up
the young men. You can do a great deal to encourage reverence in
the use of these, expressions.
WIRTH: Do you think it would be too stilted to say *The Christ*?
.That is the way it is in the original.
DANIELLS: You have heard the question. Would it be too
stiff an: stilted to speak of Jesus as *The Christ*?_ I never
felt draen, that way.
PRESCOTT: The Scripture does not, use it that way all the time,

though it does occasionally.

G.B.THOMPSON: This question has been raised. Is it
pray to Christ or the Holy Spirit, or shouia we make , our

only to the Father i the name of the Son?
Doxology which axis gives praise to the rather* the Sono
Ghost, but the Lord's Prayer is ,.to our rather.
PRESCOTTt:1htWi

pray* in the ScriPtur0T -_

VON!: Come Lord Jesus.

roirislat I have always felt, of Oonrse, this one to go to
the Father in the name of. Jesus, but with the aid and help of the
Holy Spirit, and it has always seemed to me when.' come in that
attitude and with that recognition, that in the course of earnest
prayer,—freeb earnest supplication, I haVe always felt as free
then to aidress Jesus and even the Blessed Spirit and speak to them
in the course of prayer, especially alone, as, any other way._
have been drawn that *ay a great many times and do not know why
one should&
PAL1411:

there any example of prayer being addressed

Christ' or the.Spirit, in-the Bible?' Z haite thought that one
mentioned by Prof. Prescott is a message addressed to the church rather than a prayer addressed to a person. I. wonder if there is
an instance in the Scriptures where any other prApas is addressed.
WAKEHAM:, I confess I was very much surprised when I saw in. one..

of our periodicals .a very severe criticism upon those who would,
address Jesus in prayer, and especially with referencd to littlechildren.. To me, there is nothing more beautiful_ than Li) hear
my little children lisp their thanks to Jesus, and I remember
Stephen, when being stoned to death, his last words were ni4ord.,
Jesus receive my spirits,

in the face of that and other
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not
statements, it seems to me it is mitt only proper mutt but most
beautiful to address prayers to Jesus my Saviour. While I reco
of course, that ordinarily we speak to the Father in the name of
,••
Jesus, to restrict ourselves to that use is in my mind very
unsoriptural.
LACEY:, The fir St. instance of prayer AOts seems to be to
Jesus.

It is in Acts Ist: chapter.. Peter is talking, in v rsee

4-

82 and 34. ',Wherefore- of these men which have companied with usall the time that the Lord Jesuit went in and out among us, Beginning
from the baptism of John, unto that same day that he was taken Up
from us, must one be ordained to be a witness with us of his resurrections. They' are waiting for one to be chosen in the place of
Judas and prayed to Jesus. 24th verse. "And they preyed, and said,
.
Thou, Lord, which knowest the hearts of all men, shew whether of
these two thou bast chosen**, Christ had chosen the other disciples,
and they wanted him to chose that one. And why shouldn't they
pray to Christ? Isn't he in the. Godhead? Aren't we losing sight of
the beautiful truth of the unity of the Godhead? Why can't we,
pray to the Son and the Holy Spirit just as to the Father?. Brethx
the hymns we sing, unless they are just formal, are expressions of
heartfelt praise both to the Father, to the Son, and the Spirit
of God. Why can't we pray'to the Son and the Spirit as well as to
the Father?

Discus on on the Two. Covenants):
UNDEMOD: tere are tWo or three Ahin0 I.
in the covenants. I think the covenant cin.estion coversthe entire.
Bible.. It is a
hours or a day.•

qUestion and no one can cover it in one or two
woad like

phasize one point. I understand the new covenant was made
with Adam. .

It was foriatzbwitaxxsomit- It was confirmed to Abraham

by an oath. I would like to emphasi se one point in the 15th
chapter of Genesis, when God renewed or confirmid that covenant
with an oath he asked Abrahem to take an heifer and cut it up and
get some doves, eto;„ and to walk between those parts and take
a. solemn oath of alligiance to the covenant. He took that oath;
and I understand none can enter into the new oovenant without
taking a pl edge,

:••

BP?
We come into that.:Covenant as aliens, and no government on earth
will permit a person, to come in and have the privileges of a eititen,
withont.-tiking an oath of allegiance. That was required, and
want: to- read; an extract fro *Patriarchs and Prophets., page 181...
where Sister White, sa
parts:

e describing Abraham walking between. these

[The fallowing has not been verified]

*This being: done, be reverent :p passed between the-parts of :the
sacrifice, making a solemn vow to God of perpetual obedience
Sometimes we get the idea that when we make a vow to obey God,
we have entered into the old covenant, and that is what the old covenant consists in. Far from it:
.Now one more statement from the spirit of prophecy, In oommenting on EX. 19:18, Sister white say a this in the Review and Herald
of June 23, 1904: "And all the people answered together and said,
All that the Lord hath spoken will we do." That is a quotation of
that text. Then she make._ this comment: *This is the pledge that
people are to make in these last days. Their acceptance with,
God depends sp on a faithful fulfillment of the terms of their
agreement with Rim. God includes in the covenant all who obey.*
11.0 WILCOX: Is that what she elsewhere calls the. baptismal vow?
R. A. tflIDERWOOD: I do not know. I would like to emphasize,
brethren, and to our teachers especially that are going out, that
simply making a solemn vow to obey God and pledge eternal allegiance
to his government is in keeping with, and in fact, a part of our new
covenant relatio4 with $ Jesus Christ.

The fact that most of the

Children of Israel trusted in themselves to carry out that covenant or pledge is another question. We do the same thing: But
their pledge to obey God was very proper, and, just what God asked

them to do. Caleb.and Joshua made that, pledge; and, the record says they
mat went through into , the- promised laid. When the others 'said that
there were -,giants in the land . i compared to which they were- but , as--graegi-•
hoppers, Caleh, laidi '21.f God he with ,usi. we are „full y able to go in,
He relied an God The point - I want to emphasise-is that no one will. go
the idea that, when a, man make

P1

'obey God he

old covenant relations.
F. t WILCOX:.. ..Co you utderstand that, the old. covenant had a national application as well as a spiritual? I have wondered if, in a national
sense you can say that the old covenant. extended down to the time of
Christ.
it A, UNDERWOOD: 'Yes, it did. I will give you just two expressions
here, In the 7th, 8th, lath, and 10th chapters of Hebreits„ and after
bringing in what our good brother referred to of those promises which
take us over when every man shall know the Lord,-and that is away in the
future,--7and I like several. Zranslations when it says *able to make a
new covenant. One reads "able to accomplish,' and another "able to,
complete,' oar ng- out the. idea that the °overeat began away back in
the beginning, but was not compPete, and .it is not complete now. It was
ratified on Christ, establiihed forever but it is not complete until all.
shall know the Lord, and that is when a lot of sinners will have perished,
and there will not be ahybody but what knows the Lord.
There is something more to the_old. covenant . than simply the agreement. I want to read this statement from the first part of Hebrews 9:
"Then verily the first covenant had also ordinances of divine service, and
a worldly sanctuary.' As I understand the whole ceremonial law and. the
sacrificial system, a large amount of requirements of the people of God

were simply offered as a schoolmaster or tutor to draw the mind back to

BPI
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the everlasting covenant or the means of salvation. There
vat ion in the old coven,ant 8.t all
I: Want .to just read a statmentr here t Our good -brother' in quoting
in Galatians, uses* the verses there in the. 3d meter, -up to the 18th
verse I want to just relate briefIr'a..,littIe.experience- that may help
"some of the younger •men., I hdd. -in ity.hand:,a,copy of a diticnseion-by
Elder J. H. Waggoner and Peter Vogel. That discussion was published
in the Review and Herald, and also in the Christian Standard in 1872.
Seven years after this I had to debate with Elder Vogel for three or
four days, and he quoted aothe of the other verses which our brother did
of the 3d chapter
not touch. In the 19th verse* it says, *Wherefore serveth the law ?
It was added because of tramegres ions, till the seed should come to whom
the promise was made.*
Elder Waggoner held the same view on that that h s son Elliott
that it was the moray
held,aand when they came in the debate to that question Elder Vogel
quoted that verse, and then said that christ has come, therefore the
law has served out its time, and La discharged. And as Elder Waggoner
held the same view, he did not reply' to that at all. Elder Vogel said
the law was, not is; our schoolmaster to bring, us unto Christ, that we
may be juatified by faith.
When I debated with Elder Vogel, he used this same text, and I
did tusk reply to it. Now, as to why Elder Waggoner did not touch it:
In a testimony written in Switzerland in 1887, Sister White said: *I
have something to address to Brother Waggoner and A. T. Jones. I have
something to say to you that T should withhold no longer. I have been
looking in vain for an article that was written nearly twenty years ago
in reference to the 'added law.' I read this to Elder Waggoner, and. I
stated then to him that I bad been shown that his position in regard to

,5
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the law was incorrect, and from the statement I made to hims he has been
,
silent upon the question for many years.*. When he debated with Peter
he was silent. That testimony was written to the old. gentleman,
J. H. Waage-liar..
Just a word now with reference to the experience that Elder Vogel. of course I- showed to his very clearly that the
was a part of the old covenant, was addett not to the moral law,but' added
to the promise made to Abraham, and Was to continue till the seed.„,
Christ, should come; and I just want to read OW) statement from the
of prophecy right on that in closing:
spirit of
*The distinction between the two systems is bright and clear. iThe
ceremonial system was made up of symbols pointing to Christ, to His sacrifioe, his priesthood. This ritual law, with its sacrificesand orciin-.
ancee, was to be performed by the Hebrews, and type met antitype in the
death of Christ, the Lamb of Cod that taketh away the sin of he wont
Then all the sacrificial offerings were to cease. It -is thilit`tjaw that .\
Christ took out of the way, nailing it to His cross
I have had some of our students in our schools come to me ;and ,say
that when they asked their Bible teachers about this, they said they
could not tell whether it was the moral '.or the caremonial law 'that ,.Was
abolished. I think our teachers , ought to be able to tell that:.
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new covenant
This question of the saxesants is a big question.

The new .covenant-hast the same specifications as the old,_ the only

to keep that covenan
God Who helps
difference 14- that it
•
•
-- :
If we tr to keep the new Covenant in .our own strength, we ar
doing the seas as those people back there.*

terms can God. accept

"*;;'
PREt03TT: The best definition I have ever found of the- Covenant

is on page 371 of Patriarchs and Prophets. It is one that has help me most to get a clear view of thi a matter. It is there defined to
an arranzement for bringing men again into harmony with the
be an
divine will and placing them where they can obey God's law. Now
just on the basis of that definition I want to add a little.
An arrangeiment for bringing men again into harmony with
the divine will, and placing them where they could obey God's law.
In the 3rd. chapter of Secend Corinth&ans, sixth verse it says,
"Who also 'lath made us attle ministers of the new testante
of the letter, but of the spirit: for the letter
but the spirit giveth life." Now 1. want to ask what that
to be ministers of the new covenant? The new covenant—an arrange.
merit for bringing men into harmony with the divine wilI.--placing
them where they could obey God's law.. We are to be ministers of

this arrangement.
F.M.WILCOX To represent in our own lives and teaching that
provision of salvation.
PRESCOTT: We are ministers of the new covenant, not of the
letter but of the spirit. Let us turn to. the 8th verse which
contrasts this ministration, "How shall not theministration

of the spirit be .rather.. glorious?*
Now what is the arrangement?
—
remark.lwith reference to this quotation there, ate
different Greek words translated_ by..the same expression
in the 8th Tempi "Behold
the-.
days come when. T_will" make, a new covenant.* Rare finis the 'et

English tax

"make" is rendered "accomplish".

In the ninth verse. At. says, "sot

according to the covenant I made* and the word. *made* has a different
•

rendering.

Then in the 10th verse At is still aztother word.

that is given, the rendering being, "This covenant I will
oovenant" What / sant especially to. 0111 your attention to is the
rendering 4n the 10th verse, "This covenant I will covenant."
That word translated *put*, is the verb *to. give*. The new
covenant is a eift.
- Now turn to I Cori, 11:25: *In like manner

(LT.)

also, the tip,: after sapper, saying, This sup in the new covenant
in my blood..*: What, is the, arrangement that will bring. men •
into harmoni with the divine will and. make it possible- for
theM to obey the iaw?

The blood of Christ. That arranges:en

we may express in different terms, suck as "the blood of Chriet*
"the,,epirit of Christ", "the Holy Spirit" or "the person of Chris
Now thenew.covenant is not`. ja

/t is an arTangement .

to bring men so that they can obey the law (Amens). That
oarrangement.
arrangement, is aexwa

It is

not an abstrztitt

idea. That person is Christ; but the death of Christ was
absolutely, necessary for: that. So it is expressed as the blood
of the covenant. Sometimes blood means

vet ..._

and. sometimes

it means life. I think here it means life. It is a. life
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arrangement. And if we are to be ministers. of the new covenant we
must *minister to - the people that arrangement—that lifethat
Pet son, or else the law that we deal with will be the old, covenant.-...
af fair

alter all._ 1.'4 is the same:laws Now , the difference between.

being ministers of the old. covenenipand ministers of the new will be
that itiix

are,.aetusUrsii,niatilitv that arrargement.:,and

arrangement centers in a Person and ti the ministration
of the Spirit.•
I want to call attention to one or two other things
Y.

•,

with reference to this covenant vh ich has not been referred to at
all. It Says, "They continued not in my oovenant. a Now there is
a great deal in that expression. This Epistle to the
Hebrews which is dealing with the priesthood of Christ and
his ministry and comes up to this as a sort of climax-;:thie putting
the law in the heart---begins with_ the Person of Christ in the
firat chapter, and it says, "Thou oontinuest contrasting him with
the created things, t
definite time, beginning or

That espression refers to no
nding,

imply- ."thOu continuewt." Now

in the old. covenant that does not ,continue.. Why, Because the
same thing has been done with' that that has been, done about the
Papacy.

se
W ppEseowe're:-.They- didn't have the oontinual. Do you get tb&..
idea„ Brother Field?- , Why 41.thit t they continua in the covenant?
Beeause they didn't b.aVe the continual. *Tutting all doctrine as
personalittri,,,..who' is the contirtualt Chriat. That is,-.w
didn't continue. • They didn't have the continual„ and that is. not
,
abstraction, that is the person, Christ. This work of the Papacy
turns back the new covenant and makes it the old covenant the
ea.1,4.0eg-awae taking away of the continual, and-that is why they
didn't continue. Amther thing in tn.e ninth of Hebrews. I don't
think there will be, time now, but I would like to call your attention
to this question of the use of the term Covenant, and the use Of,
the term testament, whether it makee iiny difference which one we
use. But I don't think two orthres minutes will be sufficient so
I will have to beg your indulgence another time.
I want to emphasize in Galatians 3 the gift idea that is.,
there. (Verse 161 "Brethren, I speak after the manner of men
Though it be but a- mania covenant, yet when it bath been confirmed*
no one maketh it void, or adaeth_ thereto. Now to Abre.ham were the
promises (Here is the word promiie) spoken, and to his seed. He
saith not, Awl to seeds, as of zany; but-as of one, And to thy
seed, which is Christ. Now this I say; A covenant confirmed beforehand by God, the law, which came four hundred and thirty
years after, doth not disannul, so as to make the promise of none
effect." I want you to notice the use of the .vords promise and.
covenant. "For if the inheritance is of the law, it is no more of
prolitise: but God hath granted it to Abraham by promise." The word.
used here for granted. is "Freely given." He has freely given it.

•

There is that idea of the
promise 4oit of interchangeably with covenant.

there would include two co antsy made with Abre.ham?"
•
W W PrirSCOTT1 Do you wean by that . the old and new.covenante
I 'don't understand it refers to the old covenant ewe~ there.
He is referring to a gift, a prothise. What I want to empliasize
i5 that this arrangement includes the unspeakable gift. That is
whvt I want to emphasize. It was not the law. The new covenant
is not the law, it is an arrangement. That arrangement is a
persocEA. arrangement. It is a gift. It is a promise. The scri-pture
uses a promise as equivalent to the thing promised. _etec says
"having received the promise." The promise had in it the thing.
This wift idea, this arrangement, is a personal gift, and. the new
covenant, in order for us to be ministers of the newcovenant:,,
, •
we must be ministers• of the life of Christ t•o the believers.-.
•
Otherwise we will be ministers of the old covenant We must be
inini3ter.s of Christ; He is the silt/mewl. continual one. We met;
minister his life, his spirit, he is the power. Put one where he
can obey. the law, and he brings forth the fruits of righteousness.
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!PRESCOTT
Page 50, bottom' of the page,. in the middle of the paragraph.
[Reading" -"More than this;-.' the pope lies arrogated the. Very -titles
,
of Deity
He styles himself *Lord Goa- the Pope,* assumes i
fallibility,.. and dentuads that
claim urged by Satan in the wildorness,of 'temptation is tivtiu,' Au.
-

.

by him- through the Church of Rome, and vast numbers are ready'
yield him homage.* [Old Edition].
"More than this, the pope has been given the very titles of
Deity. He has been styled *Lord God the Pope,* and. has been de—
clared infallible, He demands the homage of all men,* etc.
[New Eaition]
You can see the difference between others' doing it with
reference to the pope, and his doing it himself. That is what
makes the change. It was , not true that the pope has
self Lord God. the pope,

him..

faot I don't-think that quotation_itself

should be used at en.„ The csotatitin *Lord God the Pope is se*,
in the old edition of the canon law, The laws are simply the
expression of opinions regarding the matters of the law. That
expression was discarded after 1532. Roman Catholics deny the
whole thing, and they claim to bring forth evidence that , the•
original manuscript has been discovered in the Vatican library,
and that the word God is not in it. They say that the word ia not
there, and say "Our Lord the Pope. He never styled himself such,
ansi the pops never assumed infallibility. It was conferred upon
him by the action of the council.
Page 261, the last full paragraph: [Reading] "This monstrous
doctrine is essentially the same as the Romish claim that "the cope

can dispense above .the law, and of wrong make right, by correcting
sentences
anti: ob.anging. laws
,
, ;**he... den. prOnzunoe
the law of God and-man.." froth,
in contradiction .

reel , t

inspiration 02,:the- same master-spirit,'..--' of hist who,: even await
the sinless inhabitants of Heaven, - began his work of 'seek
break down the righteous restraints of the.law of God. 101d - Editioa
"These monstrous doctrines are essentially the same as the
later teaching of popular educators and theologians, -- that there
is no unchangeable divine law as the standard of right, but that
the standard of morality is indicated by society itself, and. has
consta.atly been: subject to .ohang_e..._. All _ these _ideas are...inspired.
by- •the same maater-spirit, -- by hia..who, even among the sinless
inhabitants of heaven, began his work of seeking to break down the •
rightecus:- restraints of the law of God." [New - Edition]
Why were thos$ quotations left out in the revised: edition an
a new wording given? Because it was discovered that, this was awrpng use, and part of it-is nor Roman Catholic teaching at all.
That quotation that we have used so muoh that the pope can of wrong
make right by correcting and changing laws, that isn't an exact
translation of it, but it comes from an article on the. question of
transferring a bishop from one see to another see. There was a
).ong struggle between the pope and the bishops, whether the pope
had the right of himself to change bishops from one place to another
The pope claimed the right to transfer them, and the bishops
opposed it. - One of their arguments was that the law does not confer the right to change a bishop from one place to another. The
answer was,- 0 that doesn't touch the case at all. The pope can

C—

a

make what is wrong right by simply changing the law. But it was
•••-•' .

,

• -,-

with reference to the law of abarlgirg bishops, and not the law
of the ten commandmtnits. Then' very properly that whole paragaph
was changed in the revised version with those facts were brought
to light.. The quotation to Which ,Brother: Corner -refersr.t.I 0?4,
dispense even with thetoat.a.pF-of Christ, referred tol, Pope.Nicholas..
I hunted off sad on from five to ten years, and finally found:it
in the British Museum library in Fox's Acts and Monuments. And Yoz
in writing sort of personified himself, and said, *I can do thus
.;,
and son . He referred to some statement of Pope Nicholas that he
thought had that ide.a, but Pope Nicholas never used those words
at all. Bt we have used that quotation for a long time as
being . a statement from Pope Nicholas.
The point is this, that when it was found that these statements
needed. to be revised because of any evidence of fact, they were re—
vised withthe cooperation arid consent of the, author.
F M WILCOX: I didn't know that Brother Prescott was going'
take up this question today, but when _the question had. been raised
regarding the changes in Great Controversy, I thought I would
bring over and read part of a letter that Sister White wrote me
personally under date of July '25, 1911. This is signed in writing
by her own hand, and is her own original signature.
[WILCOX TOF3RNISH COPY)

F M WILCOX: Now in connection with that. statement I want to .
read herd. just a brief statement from this old. book of Sister._
White's, Spiritual Gifts; olume

Reeition thaP:6ieter Whit

has taken withreference,'tO . the revision -Of_ Great Controwe
very.position. she : toot :in the preparatiOn:of her early Works. -This
book was printed in 1860. She says in the preface signed by her

initials:
[WILCOX TO FURNISH COPY!!

Near the close of the _book she says:
[WILCOX TOFURNISH COPY]

She prints in the remaining pages a number of testimonials freak
different brethren and sisters who saw her in vision, and who were
witnesses of incidents, she relates, and some of these in their teistimonialts say that that incident was correct with this exception-4.
Another says this was correct with this exception. That is just
a little different than you presented it.
I speak of that ,and read. that to show that Sister White back
there used the same care and the same means in making her, work
regarding the historical data correct, that oho has used in Great
Controversy. Those things, instead of causing me to lose my con—
fidence in the work of Sister White, they confirm it, .because I
believe she

IV S

an honest woman and adhered to the truth in the

fear of God. My faith in the testimonies doesn't -turn on a phrase.
I don't Judge the testiMonies of Siste.c White, in her visions by
some things that I hear my brethren mention.

F.
ITILCOiC: Some things. are brought forward concerning
the Testimonies of Sister White that are perplexing(?) But I look
. .
.
..
at the spirit in SieterWhiteie work.
-- I 4oOks at .s. fruit of he
...
....
... , . . .
.....
1 t 400k-A-f-the:etanner • shiottiiithe.:7_‘*_ved:-'thiiii:'Cau
...-z
Ink in keg,.
genera
destruction and dieVit
er,:divine shall. r fro
spirit attending • her life.-: evidence.,
God as the measenbir of this detominatiOu
ves i the Spirit, of •Propheoy
Whether. One
pRMSCO
or not, can be deoided from a very practical test. My experience
has been such as to give me more faith in the Spirit of Prophecy.
I will mention our experience in coming to W13.312.1,110011 in this .
connection, I was right in that myself We were finally directed
by Sister white to dome to Washington from Battle Creek. When we
left Battle Creek there where those that said we had, better save
our packing oases to bring our things bank; and they said there
vas not any one coming down to raettinOon that had bualnese experience
enough to run the thing at, all, and'that we were outti
off from our business conneotions of half a century,you to go through that was a test of :whether you actually. believed.
the Guidancte or not. Well we took that guidance and came here,
I have seen many things of that kind, . I" haNe
with Sister- White muself and we h'4 some association about things
I cannot well refer to here. I hava' seen for myself what- the
you know the rest.

guidancemeant.'to us, and in practical affairs, and I .do not have
any question of the Spirit of Prophecy. I believe in it. -- But I must
face
zazgyss, this, that it is here of her own work, and draw my own
conclusions. Please do not understand I mean we are .to try to.
a3t everytiing stated in the Spirit of Propheay or . the books.
•t I do say that when you come to a simple statement of facts.

sir

EOM.

of history, she herself by her cam Course appeals to the faots;361
and we can do the same.
TA/Tt In other words, she never claimed she had inspired
evidence .in•regar4 to those .dates end •historical facts..
made that plain for her but she never (23.aimed it 'herself,
PRESCOTTi

I talked to Eld. W. C. Whitt, about this matter,

as._ I had something": to do -.It* this-=

he has- told sef_that

was no claim "that this book was to be an inspired authority on Ittx •
fact so f history.
G. 13. THOMPSON: I have a long statement here that was sent out
by W. C. White giving an explanation of these corrections, in
wh ich-RIR/Rix/Tall:daft

he says:

*Mien we presented to *other the request of some of -our
canvaseerep that there should be given in the new edition, not_
only soripttre references, but also references to the historians
quoted, - she instructed us to bant up and insert the historical
references. She also instructed us to verify the quotations,
and to correct any izacouracies found; and where quotations were
made from passages that were rendered differently by different
translators, to use that translation. whioh was found to be most
oorreot and, authentic.
"'In a few instances; new quotations from historians )
preachers, and present-dartwriters,, have been used in the place
of .the oId, beams, they _ere more forceful, or because we have
Been unable t* find the a14 Ones, In each case where there has
been such• a change, Mother has given faithful attention to the
proposed substitution, and has approved of the change.
“When we came to 'plover this matter for the purpose of
giving historical references,, there were some quotations which we
could not find. In some cases there were found other statements
making the, same point, from other historians. These were in gooks
accessible to in.many public libraries. When we brought to Motheres
attention a quotation that we could liot find, and showed her that
there was another quotation that we had found, whioh made the same
point, she said, !Use the one you can give reference to, so that
the reader of the book, if he wishes to go to the source and find it, can do so.* In that way some historical data have been substituded.

6
PRESCOTT: I want to emphasiz
an attadk. on

this. It cannot be dons dered

books- whensimply compare them, and point..

out the differencee-she„hemself approved:cf.-.
10BITISOL I suppose

-wee, with .Sister. white at eh

the revision of Great Controvereye
e as her Secretary t
the questions raised.

know that Sister illhitei•aPPreotateti

the work of Brother Prescott and others in oath ink attention to some
of these slight inaccuracies - in the historical work; and whenthe plates'were worn out and a new edition beca,s necessary,
she did instruct us as her workers to do everything we could.
to make everything accurate. I think that Brother Crieler and
myself spent nearly six months in the study of 0

Controversy.

There were many points raised. I will say this, th= not all
the sugeeetions that were sent in by our brethren were followed.
And. as a personal testimony I. want to say that in all my expeze
ience wi:h Sister. White I had nothing that- more distincl3ey
confirmed my faith in the divine guidance than the- work
we did in the revision of Great Controversy.

As. Bible and

History teachers,, you know how hi=d it is to write history and h
even, the best hietorians err. In the reeision of Great Controversy
we went to the library and compared these points that were
raised, one by one; there were really over a hundred questions
that had been raised. Ife went carefully into these
libraries at Stanford

the'

Berkeley. In sons inetances where

strong eXatmexxxx quotations were made rerardIng the
ciaims of the Papacy she took this position for =eking the

c lenge: not because it was not true the statements she had

•

• made, but because s. of :the tacit that the.

had 'Succeeded. in

destroying .the evidences. and. it was .s vary - difficult tofind ,-the
•
. • •
.c-tre
„s
things- -tat would -badk-it up_a in Om. oases she su„.
.
.
al teratiOne.-lbeeikuaa of that.In One instance—..r -.cto not
. •
:
• • reMeMber the detaillta evidence was. found several month's:,
afterwards, but theithengS had 1)00311 tikader,:•gteogkr:,

rt- tiriza:

• fact that • in history as well as in ecience _modern ideas are being
moulded largely by the Papacy and. apolagies are made and history . •
- is being. covered up today, and It feel that we should. be .Cantioned
against taking statements by some of the modern iiistoriesp as
against the Great Controversy. I think that some z.,f the
suggestions were sent in because of this princ_iple._ Modern
history is very popular, but when se go to the libraries and
9A up other -histories we find.- contradictions.. I. thinkthat to etch of 'cur pUblishing houses there •Was , sent a large
document in which the 'authentic. histories are qted. You- will s •
notice in the Appendix of Great Controversy references are
given. These references were •copied out and sent to our
publishing houses.
TAIT: There is an Ides tht I believe Satan himself is
trying to press in upon this. people, that the founders of this
message never had es= in their heads at all in regard, to the
standing of pater mhites work. T understand that some of our
younger men 11,-Are taught—or have been taught—that Sister
trhitets ziritings are

on a

par with Isaiah, Teramish and all the

rest of the Bible writers. I heard Elder Butler and other elders
•stand up in our camp meetings and teach so earnestly thi-3.

70
Si sr bite s writings were mcasured by the Bible* and
the 4 §Ible wail brought to show whether these writings were corre.ot.
And Elder Mite himself never spoke of the infallibility of Sister
"chit& s .writings But 1 do believe they are inspiredyou allow Sister rate herself t• carry things along*
a few men with extreme and fanatical ideas, we won't get Into any
trouble. But r have. observed that the men who carriedd "these
extreme views have many of_ them left the faith Sister:Whitess
teaching is always directing us 'to the infallibility of the Bible,
and never to herself or h=1.: writings as a standard. She is so !web
diffarent from these others who hove come form -rd,

565
71
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W.G,WIRTH: I believe thoroughly in the spirit of prophecy, but I
have believed it in the way it was brought out this afternoon. I have
never believed, that the history of the spirit of prophecy was to be taken
as inspired: I have believed that the philosophy of the boolswas to be
accepted, but have thought that the history was merely' thrown in to substantiate the principles.
It is all very well to say that here, ai brethren together, but
want to know what to do with my brethren out in the field aid: with theyoung men that want to know about some of these things. Because I did
not teachi that the history of 'Great Controversy* was absoliztely inspired, I got into trouble with some of the brethrencAut there. I
think that is a real question for us to get information on as teachers.
I would like to ask what ProfesSor Prescott would do in a Bible class.
itsilzxRUSIAM:
W.E.HOWELL: • This whole question will be brought before the conference again, probably the coming week.,
W. W. PBESODTT: Will. you:let me state my ,positonwith.

rence

to the matter of: dates. that Brother Prenier has broUght up? In view
of what we have said here, my personal position is simply this-, that the
whole question of history in fulfillment of prophecy is a field for
study. My study of this question has led me to the positiors that 533
is the primary date for the beginning of this-1260 years, and that 538
is the secondary date. I do not consider myself as disbelieving the
spirit of prophecy because I take that position, and I do not condemn
anybody as a heretic who does not believe that..
F. M. Wilcox: I take 538 and. 1798.
W. W. PRESCOTT: I do not have the least trouble with Brother Wilvox on that question. All I ask is, Do not brand me as a heretic and.

as sa one who sets at naught the spirit of prophecy. My study of h story led me to the coadlusion that 533 is the primary date
R. A. UNDERWOOD:: I believe there are two extremes Some of our
good brethren present the, Testimonies 4ust the same as the Bible.
Y.t

'never' have believed t
everyth
the; plagues added,. to

think the Bible is the thing
04- Ire', add,
...cannot

At one time Sister S.M.I.Ren.ry was in great trouble _over this
question, and_ she prayed most earnestly for light. *Slum= Others of
us prayed, and this was the light that came to her: She could not bar,
rAonize the idea that what Sister White had written was on the same basis
as the Bible,—/ cannot, either„--and it was represented. to her that the
writings of Sister White were like a great telescope through -which we
were to look at the word: of God. It magnified the word of. God, it
broadened it out. When she saw that idea, it was a great source of camfort and help to us all.
D.R.ICRESS: Utast that true of

I
. UNDERWOOD: 'But the canOn of the Scriptures:: was olosec4 and Sister
White says so. She does . not put Incinual her words. on the same basis.
Take the tithing question that. Sister White has endorsed absolUtely over
and over again as the method by which' Gods servants- should. be supported.
You go back in history when I embraced. the truth, and we not have 'any
tithing system. We had then what was called systematic benevolence.
But Elder Butler and Elder Morrison and a few of us studied the question
of tithing,, and Elder Butler first wrote. a book on tithing;, but I could
give you. the names of men who. are now sleeping, and one who is living,
who said, No sir, Sister White has endorsed systematic benevolence, and

BPF
she used the strongest• lan age> that I have ever heard =rib:m.4. And
if you read my 'Aittle articl'
finance, you 'hare

there,

the. Review - and- Nerald recently 9.fl.i
d

as

right 'down- from heaven-•

bUt that was very different from tithisg.z

•

wrote a. series. 'of thirteen, lestons, .the tithing rtuoation
the. Sabbath schools to study, paling the basis of the whole. thing
Christ's ownership. Our brethren came around and Sa&d Sister White never
indorsed this; but later

endorsed it absolutelY as you know.-

I think that is a fair illustration,The spirit of prt4ihecroomes -forward
to bring =unity into' the church. But the basis,'

r believe,, should be the

Bible. I believe Elder Prescott is right here. That doesn't destroy
tilith in the Spirit of prophecy, either. /. think it is lery?_- zuproper
for us to get up in public and say, reading from the spirit of prophecy,
"God says so and we** I think it has all that effect when reading
believers, but, th4ible. is for ever nod
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